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Hello All!!!
The French Open is over after a grueling couple of weeks. STMS board member,
Dr. Bernard Montalvan and his team, assuredly did a great job of caring for the players
during this tournament. Now we approach the challenging summer season including
the tournaments leading up to the Wimbledon Championships. We have been busy
with STMS with updating the website to include treatment algorithms, adding more
consistent sections in the journal and the newsletter, and planning upcoming conferences. We are pleased to have added USTA (United States Tennis Association) as a
supporting partner of STMS this year. We also have had more interest from other corporate sponsors which will
be very helpful in allowing us to achieve more of our society’s mission.
Please mark your calendars for upcoming conferences. The 13th STMS World Congress will be held in Buenos
Aires, Argentina February 21-24th, 2013 and will be run by our current STMS president, Javier Maquirriain,
M.D. We are excited to host our first STMS conference in the South American region, and we know that Javier
and his hosts will provide us with a wonderful experience! Please make sure to start preparing your tennis
medicine research for submission for this and other STMS conferences.
Mark Kovacs and I are also hard at work organizing an STMS-USTA Tennis Medicine North American
Regional Conference, December 14-16th, 2012 in Atlanta, Georgia during the time of the KIA Open Wildcard
tournament for the Australian Open. This conference will be appealing for those who would prefer to stay local
and get our latest tennis medicine updates, performance sessions, and on court sessions on stroke evaluations of
serve and groundstrokes for coaches. Please make sure to utilize your STMS membership for discounted rates
for these conferences. Otherwise, don’t forget to renew your membership at www.stms.nl.
This edition of “Inside the STMS” will feature a performance tip section on the tennis specific benefits of the
single leg Romanian dead lift, written by Mark Kovacs, PhD. This will provide all the immediate practical
applications in your tennis-specific training program. There are many adult tennis players that many of us treat
or coach. Dr. Joshua Dines provides us with a clinical algorithm of the common and recalcitrant condition of
tennis elbow. Dr. Michael Griesser has provided us with a couple of practical reviews of tennis-specific research
abstracts in the “Tennis Medicine Update” section. Enjoy this version of our newsletter, and don’t hesitate to
contact us with any interest in publishing your research (jmaquirriain@yahoo.com) or providing clinical tips
(njayant@lumc.edu). Enjoy your tennis-filled summer, and look forward to seeing you in
STMS BOARD
Atlanta or Buenos Aires!!
Sincerely yours,
Neeru Jayanthi, MD
Editor-in-Chief
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Performance Tip - The Single Leg Romanian Deadlift (RDL)
By Mark Kovacs, PhD, FACSM, CSCS

The single leg deadlift is an outstanding exercise for every tennis athlete at any level. It has multiple
purposes depending on the age and stage of the athlete and also the resistance used during the exercises. For all tennis athletes the Single Leg RDL should be incorporated into the tennis-specific dynamic warm-up. If this exercise is added daily it improves the balance, coordination and stability of the glutes and muscles of the core (including muscles
of the lower back). As single leg strength and stability is very important in nearly every movement on the tennis court, developing the ability to stabilize the hip while performing this hinging movement develops the sensorimotor abilities needed to
handle unanticipated movement related stressors on-court while improving general hip stability. Once the athlete develops the
appropriate balance, coordination, strength and stability to perform 12 repetitions on each leg without any noticeable shift in
hip position or loss of balance the athlete can progress to adding dumbbells to increase the resistance. Once an athlete can
perform 12 repetitions with great technique, the next progression is to add a barbell.

Technique Execution and Coaching Cues

1. The athlete stands upright and allows for a slight bend in the left leg (no more than a 30˚

2.
3.
4.
5.

bend at the knee). The athlete gradually lifts the right leg from the ground and slowly
bends (hinges at the left hip), instigating the movement so that the upper body moves
forward and the right leg moves backward while maintaining both the upper and lower
body as straight as possible.
The athlete will contract the core muscles, squeeze the glutes and keep the shoulder
blades back and down (depressed) during the entire movement.
When performed correctly it should be possible to draw a straight line from the athlete
right heel to the back of the head.
After holding this position for approximately two seconds, the athlete will slowly return
to the initial start position and repeat on the opposite side of the body.
This sequence will continue for the appropriate number of repetitions.
10-15 is usually recommended.

Mark Kovacs, PhD, FACSM, CTPS, CSCS*D
Dr. Kovacs is a performance physiologist where he combines research and education to improve tennis-specific performance. He oversees the sport science
area for the United States Tennis Association. He also works in the Coaching Education and Sport Science department for USTA Player Development. He is
a Fellow of the ACSM and a Certified Tennis Performance Specialist (CTPS) and the Executive Director of The International Tennis Performance Association (iTPA). The iTPA is the worldwide education and certification organization for trainers, coaches and specialists who have a passion for tennis-specific
performance enhancement and injury prevention. He can be reached at kovacs@itpa-tennis.com.
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Submitted by
Michael Groessner, MD

Success and Decline: Top 10 Tennis Payers Follow a Biphasic Course
Guillaume M, Len S, Tafflet M, Quinquis L, Montalvan B, Schaal K, Nassif H, Desgorces FD, Toussaint JF

SOURCE
Institute for Biomedical and Epidemiological Research in Sport, Paris, France. irmes@insep.fr

INTRODUCTION
The victory percentages for tennis players who entered the top 10 women and men rankings show various
evolutions related to age and time since 1968.

METHODS
The study analyzed the careers of all top 10 players: 97 women (50,933 matches) and 144 men (92,450
matches). For each player, we describe a biphasic performance course. Two generations were compared:
the first one (G1), including players who started their professional career before 1985, and the second one
(G2), with players starting after 1985.

RESULTS
The average career length is 16.1 ± 3.8 yr for the top 10 men and 15.8 ± 4.4 yr for women. Compared with
G1 players, G2 players begin earlier (women = 1.3 yr, men = 0.8 yr), but career length remains the same.
An exponential model describes the time course of the victory percentage with a great similarity for both
genders. Using this equation, the peak victory rate reaches 82.5% at 21.5 yr for number 1 (no. 1) women
and 78.5% at 23.7 yr for no. 1 men, showing a greater precocity and earlier decline in women. Finally, the
area under the curve shows a potential that is 22.8% (men) to 56.8% (women) larger for the no. 1 players
as compared with all other numbers 2-10.

CONCLUSIONS
Tennis players in the top 10 show a biphasic career. Women reach their highest level earlier than men,
consistent with their more precocious biological development. For the current generation, the peak performance tends toward a younger age than the first generation. We show how to precisely quantify and compare tennis performances using indicators that follow the trends of development and aging and demonstrate
that precocity does not provide a larger victory potential.

REVIEW
This is a very interesting study measuring ranking and victory trends in top-ten men’s and women’s singles competitors. A
comparison is drawn between players that began their career before 1985 and players that began their career after 1985 and
draws some intriguing trends from the numbers, as evidenced by the results. The true value in this study will be time-tested
in that the statistical analysis and the methods therein will be useful for future studies to compare future generations of
tennis players to today’s generation. Furthermore, the awareness that peak performance age is getting younger and that
women tend to peak even earlier than men in regards to age, will allow doctors and coaches to develop sport-specific skills
at appropriate ages and respond earlier to the possible injuries that this precocious training will bring about.
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Michael Groessner, MD

Effects of Repetitive Loading on the Growth-Induced Changes in Bone Mass
and Cortical Bone Geometry: a 12-month Study in Pre/Peri- and
Postmenarcheal Tennis Players
Ducher G, Bass SL, Saxon L, Daly RM

SOURCE
Noll Laboratory, Penn State University, University Park, PA 16802, USA. gxd25@psu.edu
ABSTRACT
Pre- and early puberty may be the most opportune time to strengthen the female skeleton, but
there are few longitudinal data to support this claim. Competitive female premenarcheal (pre/
peri, n = 13) and postmenarcheal (post, n = 32) tennis players aged 10 to 17 years were followed
over 12 months. The osteogenic response to loading was studied by comparing the playing and
nonplaying humeri for dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) bone mineral content (BMC)
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) total bone area (ToA), medullary area (MedA), cortical
area (CoA), and muscle area (MCSA) at the humerus. Over 12 months, growth-induced gains
(nonplaying arm) in BMC, ToA, and CoA were greater in pre/peri (10% to 19%, p < .001) than
in post (3% to 5%, p < .05 to .001) players. At baseline, BMC, ToA, CoA, and MCSA were 8%
to 18% greater in the playing versus nonplaying arms in pre/peri and post players (all p < .001);
MedA was smaller in the playing versus nonplaying arms in post only players (p < .05). When
comparing the annual gains in the playing arm relative to changes in the nonplaying arm, the
increases in ToA and CoA were greater in pre/peri than post players (all p < .05). The smaller
the side-to-side differences in BMC and CoA at baseline, the larger the exercise benefits at 12
months (r = -0.39 to -0.48, p < .01). The exercise-induced change in MCSA was predictive of
the exercise benefits in BMC in pre/peri players only (p < .05). In conclusion, both pre/peri- and
postmenarcheal tennis players showed significant exercise-induced skeletal benefits within a
year, with greater benefits in cortical bone geometry in pre/perimenarcheal girls.
REVIEW
This study proves the bone-related benefits in both pre/peri- and post-menarcheal tennis players
over the course of a single year. This aids in counseling young women that while the pre and
peri-menarcheal years may be the ideal time to maximize bone structural properties, the postmenarcheal years are still an important time for continued exercise training in order to optimize
peak bone mass.
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In The World of Tennis
Tennis: What to expect in London
By: Vicky Oddi, NBC Olympics

For the first time in a long time there will be five medals in the Olympic tennis tournament: men’s singles, women’s singles,
men’s doubles, women’s doubles and mixed doubles. Every four years, the Olympic tennis tournament attracts the world’s
top stars. And London looks to be no exception. Here are five of the top storylines to follow at the 2012 Games.
Williams sisters
They don’t play doubles very often, but when they do the Williams sisters are almost unstoppable. Serena WIlliams and
Venus Williams have twice won Olympic gold in the women’s doubles competition. First, in 2000 in Sydney and again
in2008 in Beijing. Having never lost a Grand Slam, 14 of their 19 doubles titles are at a Majors or Olympic Games.
Bryan brothers
The Bryan brothers have won every title you can think of. Except the Olympic gold medal. Bob Bryan and Mike Bryan have
won 76 titles and over 700 matches. They have swept the Grand Slams, won 11major titles and been ranked No. 1 in the
world at season’s end for seven of the last nine years. Entering the 2004 and 2008 Olympic Games as the top seed, they were
shut out in Athens and then took bronze in Beijing. And now, heading into London with the ’08 bronze, the Bryans’ say they
feel less pressure to win and they’re grateful for one last shot at gold.
Fed’s turn
A six-time Wimbledon champion, Roger Federer is a three-time Olympian with an Olympic gold medal. In men’s doubles.
Federer recently told the BBC “This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to be playing at Wimbledon at the Olympic Games.
It's just a really big deal for us to be living that Olympic spirit, right there, at the most incredible arena we have in tennis. It's
a big goal for me, there's no doubt about it. This is my fourth time. I don't think there's another player in singles who has
played four in this era so I am very happy that I'm able to do this.”
How fast does the grass grow?
Just 20 days after the completion of the Wimbledon Championships, the Olympic tennis event will begin at the All England
Club. There will be ten match courts used for the Olympics, fewer than at the Grand Slam, but still a lot of grass to recover
in such a short time. But 'Wimbledon's Wizard of the Lawn' Eddie Seaward has said that the quality of the grass will be as
high as ever on the match courts when the Olympic rings are in town. Wimbledon is the only remaining major grass-court
tennis venue in the world.
Double time
Mixed doubles will be an official Olympic event for the first time since 1924, when Hazel Wightman and R. Norris Williams
of the United States won the gold medal, and will be played for the first time since it was played as an exhibition event in
1968. The pros are jumping at the chance to play mixed doubles in London. Serena Williams will have her pick of partners if
she plays mixed doubles. Andy Roddick, John Isner and one of the Bryan brothers have all said that they would like to have
her as a partner. Meanwhile, British star Andy Murray is eyeing an Olympic hat-trick, saying he wants to play singles, doubles and mixed doubles this summer at Wimbledon.
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Watch for news regarding the
13th Annual STMS World Congress to be held in
Buenos Aires, Argentina in 2013!!!
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Membership Benefits!!
Go to www.stms.nl and view our new rates!!
Joining STMS entitles you to receive educational information from leading Sports Medicine and Sport
Science professionals working with tennis players around the world, as well as access to unique membership benefits (below). Most of the scientific rationale for caring tennis players (i.e. clinical management, rehabilitation, training and prevention) in the last decade have been provided by STMS members!
We invite you to tour our website at www.stms.nl to view public access information.
What you get with STMS membership
 Subscription to three issues per year of the Journal Medicine and Science in Tennis

 Free online access to all editions of the Journal (with your STMS member password)
 Subscription to four issues per year of the STMS E-mail Newsletter
 Discounts to STMS meetings
 Access to the dedicated Members Area (with your STMS password) STMS voting rights
Subscription Rates:
 Physician & STMS Fellow (1 year) US $195

(After July 15th US $145)

 Physician & STMS Fellow (3 years) US $500
 PhD/PT/ATC/Chiropractor (1 year) US $75

(After July 15th US $65)

 Tennis Coach & Player/Enthusiast (1year)** US $30

(After July 15th US $30)

** includes three online journals per year. subscription of four online STMS email newsletters,
discount to all STMS conferences and free online access to all published STMS journals.

Please inquire about discounted memberships for clubs or academies as well
as large group memberships at membership@stms.nl!!!
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